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Summertime is always the best of what might be. Summer Vacation is a time for fun and frolic 

and a time to bring you some constructive activities to enhance your learning process. Keeping in 

mind that learning is a joyful experience the school this year has designed special tasks to be 

completed during the vacations and learn that time is precious and moments such as these will 

fleet past quickly. Go ahead create wonderful memories. Do remember to complete the given tasks 

after reading them carefully. You must bring your research work when the school reopens. Make 

sure that your work is neat, presentable, and innovative and conforms to the guidelines. 

Note: In case of non-availability of any kind of stationery, Holiday Homework can be done 

and sent online also to the respective subject teacher through email. 

Here are some more suggestions that we feel will make your vacation more enjoyable: 

1. Try to take up a summer activity, spend some time doing yoga, exercise, meditation etc. for 

mental health and physical fitness. 

2. Perform weekend cleanliness tasks as given in the schedule below: 
 

Weekend Dates Activity 

23rd -24th May, 2020 Clean your shoe rack. 

30th -31st May, 2020 

6th -7th June, 2020 

Fold napkins and personal clothes. 

13th - 14th June, 2020 

20th -21st June, 2020 

Set the books in your shelf and study table after sorting. 

27th – 28th June, 2020 Wash your own plates after meals. 

 
3. Read comics like Amar Chitra Katha, Diamond Comics etc. to know more about Indian 

mythological and historical tales. Read the newspaper daily 

4. Try to converse in English with your parents, siblings, friends and relatives, as it will 

improve your proficiency in this language. 

5. Improve your handwriting by practicing daily. 



India is a unique nation, whose fabric has been woven by diverse linguistic, cultural and religious 

threads, held together into a composite national identity by a rich history of cultural evolution. 

Through an initiative of ‘Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat’, the knowledge of the culture, traditions 

and practices of different States & UTs will lead to an enhanced understanding and bonding 

between the states, thereby strengthening the unity and integrity of India. National Capital, Delhi 

has been paired with Sikkim under Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat programme. 

Keeping in mind the theme of ‘Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat’, the school this year has designed 

special tasks to be completed during the vacation. Here are a few tasks for you to broaden your 

horizon. 

 

ENGLISH 
 

Task 1 

On an A3 size sheet, design a RIDDLE CHART comprising 10 simple and self-composed 

riddles, based on various facts ( costumes, relief, history, education, etc.) about Sikkim. You 

may also use illustrations (pictures) for the Riddles. 

 

Task 2 

Unravel the artist in you 

Read any one folk tale of India and using waste material, make a miniature/ puppet of your 

favourite character. On an A4 size sheet, write a brief character description of your 

miniature/puppet. 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 
 

MATHS 

Task 1 

My Kind of Platter 
 

A recipe of a popular dish of Sikkim, ‘Sel Roti’ has been given to you below: 
 

Ingredients 

• 2 cups uncooked rice 

• 3 tbsp. sugar 

• 3 tbsp. ghee (clarified butter) 

• 1/2 cup milk 

• 1 tbsp rice flour if the batter is thin (liquid) 

 



 

Use this recipe to cook some great food under parental guidance  and don’t forget to take 

pictures. 

Go ahead and give your friends a taste of Sikkim! Copy the following table in A4 

size sheet and complete it after doing your calculations. 

Consider the following details to complete the table. 

Cost of 1 Sel Roti = Rs 26 

1 sel roti contains 190 calories 

Time taken to prepare 1 sel roti= 15 minutes 

If one person eats 3 sel rotis, calculate the following: 
 
 

 For 6 people For 12 people For 18 people 

Total cost    

Total calories consumed    

Number of sel rotis to be made    

Time taken to make the sel rotis (in 

minutes) 

   

 

Task 2 

Bind in Unity 

Given below is a chart representing the major religions of India and their population. Select any 

one religion of your choice. Make a unity necklace/bracelet with buttons of different colors, each 

color representing one place (e.g. ten, hundred, thousand etc.). For eg, if you have 4571, you will 

add 4 green buttons, 5 orange buttons, 7 yellow buttons and 1 red button to represent the place 

value of the number. 

You can choose the colours according to your choice. Mention the index (which colour 

represents which place) on A4 size sheet. 

Make the buttons using coloured sheets, Play-Doh (moulding clay), cardboard etc. Refer 

to this link https://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Button-Necklace 

Source : https://www.censusindia.gov.in/census_and_you/religion.aspx 
 

https://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Button-Necklace
https://www.censusindia.gov.in/census_and_you/religion.aspx


 

 

EVS 

TASK - 1 

(To be done on light colored A-3 sheet in landscape layout) 

To fulfill the objectives of the project , Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat, students have to 

perform a comparative study between Delhi and its partnering state - Sikkim, on the given 

parameters. 

A. 

S.N. PARAMETER DELHI SIKKIM 

1. CAPITAL   

2. CHIEF MINISTER   

3. CLIMATE   

4. MAIN RIVER   

5. POPULAR DISHES   

6. FAMOUS FESTIVALS   

7. LANGUAGE SPOKEN   

B. After finding the information, make a PowerPoint presentation, showing the information for 

each parameter on separate slides. 

TASK -2 

( To be done on the back side of same A-3 sheet ) 

    COVID 19 is an infectious disease caused by a newly discovered corona virus.   

    The corona virus spreads primarily through droplets of saliva or discharge from     

    the nose, when an infected person coughs or sneezes near another person. Thus,  

    it’s important that you practice respiratory etiquette (for example, by coughing  

     into a flexed elbow). 

A. As a responsible citizen of India, what preventive measures you will 

take in your day to day life to prevent the further spread of corona 

virus. (Write any five points) 

 



 

B. What positive changes have you seen in the environment due to 

lockdown? (Write any five points) 

 
 

 

COMPUTERS 
 

Design a calendar using MS Word representing uniqueness of any 12 states of India 
which are woven into the fabric of linguistic and cultural diversity. 
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